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Charles Collins:
The SIOUX City
Promotion of the Black Hills

JANE CONARD

The Black Hills mining frontier. located in southwestern
South Dakota, was one of the last regions to experience the
turbulence of a gold rush. Rapid development and exploitation
of mineral wealth was typical of the gold discoveries in the
mountainous West during the Civil War years and the following
decade. Although rumors of gold in the Black Hills had
persisted throughout these years, the area lay within the Great
Sioux Reservation and few white men had had the opportunity
of exploring the region to verity the rumors. By the early 1870s
public opinion in the Northwest-as Iowa. Nebraska. Minnesota.
and Dakota Territory was called-ran strongly in favor of some
action by the federal government to open the Black Hills to
settlement. The spirit of 'forty-nine lingered on and old miners,
ever dreaming of bonanza strikes, sought new gold fields. One
step removed from the real and the imaginery gold fields were
the merchants and the newspapermen who hoped to outfit the
miners, develop new town sites, supply the needs of new
communities, and influence the course of men and events.
Charles Collins, a newspaperman and promoter from Sioux
City, Iowa, spearheaded a campaign to open the Black Hills gold
fields to whites. A dynamic Irishman, he sought to put Sioux
City on the map as the gateway to the mines, to bring
prosperity to the Northwest, and to acquire fame and wealth
for himself. A contemporary newspaperman portrayed him as a
waggish editor, a vigorous politician, a caustic writer, and an
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extensive perpetrator of practical Jokes,' and an early historian
of South Dakota described him as "an irishman of most
undaunted courage and energy, not always practically applied,
but possessed with an enthusiasm which never recognized
defeat." ^
Little is known about the childhood and the early career of
Charles Collins. Because he recorded his age as thirty-five in the
Sioux City manuscript census of 1870, it is presumed he was
born in 1835 in Ireland. His early career can be sketchily traced
through the town and mining directories he published, in
1861 he wrote and then published the second edition of The
Rocky Mountain Gold Regions and Emigrants Guide, first
written and published in Denver by S.W. Burt and E.L.
Berthoud. A few years later he engaged in similar activity in the
Nevada mining regions, and in 1864-65 he compiled and
published the Mercantile Guide and Directory for Virginia City,
Gold City. Silver City, and American City. A year later he
returned to the Midwest and in 1866 compiled and published
the City History of Leavenworth and i\\<d Omaha Directory. He
brought out second editions of both of these directories in
1868. The experience in this form of promotional journalism
prepared him for launching his Black Hills campaign from Sioux
City.^
In the early 1870s Sioux City was a thriving market center
of about six thousand people. The town was located on the
Missouri River and was served by three railroads, the Dubuque
and Sioux City (later the Illinois Central), the Sioux City and
Pacific from Council Bluffs, and the Dakota Southern from
Yankton. It was a shipping point for the export of wheat, meat,
1. (Sioux City) Weekly Times, 25 Apr. 1874. The Sioux City, Iowa, Daily and
Weekly Times was begun on 25 May 1869. It became a weekly in 1872.
2. Doane Robinson, History of South Dakota (Chicago, lU.: B.F. Bowen, 1901),
1:242.
3. Henry R. Wagner, The Plains and the Rockies: A Bibliography of Original
Narratives of Travel and Adrenttire. ¡800-1865, 3rd ed. rev. (Columbus, Ohio:
Long's College Book Co., 1953), pp. 483-84; Wright Howes, comp.. VS-iana.
} 700-1950 {New York: R. R. BowkerCo., 1954), p. 118.
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and other agricultural products, the wholesale and retail center
for the merchants and the farmers of the area, and a center for
the Indian trade. Sioux City businessmen held government
contracts to supply the Sioux with pork and corn. This produce
was then transported to the Indian agencies on steamboats up
the Missouri River or by wagon on the Fort Russell road.'*
These businessmen, quick to recognize commercial
opportunities, made Sioux City fertile ground for Charles
Collins' Black Hills promotion.
By 1870 Charles Colhns was well-estahlished in Sioux City
and had purchased the Sioux City Weekly Times from an
Omaha printing firm which had formerly employed him as
editor.^ While writing briefly about his career in 1872, he
claimed that he had had sixteen years experience in "pioneer
editorial life." He emphasized his courage in crusading for
unpopular causes and proudly asserted that he had been forced
to leave Missouri fifteen years earlier because of his abohtionist
views. He wrote that he had also been run out of Colorado
Territory because of his extensive publicity of the potential
gold and silver mines in the Pike's Peak region. Since his views
had later prevailed in these two situations, he cast himself in the
role of a seer and prophesied that the opening of the Black Hills
and the discovery of rich gold mines there would soon come to
pass.^
ColHns' attitude toward the opening of the Black Hills was
first revealed in his reports on the expeditions from Cheyenne
in 1870 and 1871. He commented that the discovery of
precious metals near the Missouri River would have an
important effect on the growth of Sioux City and would force
the Indians to ''move on." Later, he denounced the
4. Works Progress Administration and Iowa Writers Program, Woodbury County
History (Sioux City, Iowa, 1942), p. 76; (Sioux City) youma/, 11 May-11 Dec. 1875,
passim.
5. State Historical Society of Iowa, Iowa City, 1870 Manuscript Census,
Woodbury County (microfilm); Works Progress Administration. Woodburv County
History, p. 95.
6. Weekly Times, 23 Mar., 6 Dec. 1872.
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governmental interference that ended the expeditions as a
dangerous precedent and a violation of the Constitution.''
Collins' motives for having the Black Hills opened can be
related, in part, to his Fenian connections and his scheme to
colonize the upper Missouri area with fellow Irish-Americans.
At a Fenian Convention in Saint Louis in 1869, he presented a
plan for establishing an Irish-American empire in the Northwest
by colonizing and homesteading lands east of the Missouri River
in Dakota Territory. This settlement would then provide a base
from which a patriotic army of Irishmen could invade Canada at
such time when "England's embarrassment and Ireland's
opportunity" came. His plan was enthusiastically received but a
committee appointed to visit the area of the proposed colony,
near present-day Chamberlain, gave an unfavorable report and
the larger project languished.^ His more modest scheme of
encouraging Irish-Americans to homestead was reasonably
successful.
Undaunted, Collins continued his efforts. In August 1872
he and sixteen other Irishmen issued an invitation to hold an
Irish immigration convention at Vermillion in Dakota Territory
on 19 September. Collins hoped that the convention would lay
a foundation for increased Irish immigration and would direct
the formation of immigrant colonies. The convention, with a
somewhat smaller turnout than he had predicted, organized
committees to aid in publicizing the Northwest and directed
that their work be carried out through the local Fenian
societies. Meanwhile, Collins proceeded with his original plans
for a colony in the area of present-day Chamberlain and
established, on paper at least. Brule City at the mouth of the
White River on the east bank of the Missouri. '^
By this time. Collins had also turned his attention to a
7. Weekly Times, 24 Mar. I 870. 3 June 187!.
8. Doane Robinson, "Fenians in Dakotd" South Dakota Historical CoUections.
6(l912):\\l;Rohinson, History of South Dakota, pp. 242^3.
9. Erik M. Eriksson, "Sioux City and the Black Hills Gold Rush. 1874-1877."
Iowa Journal of History and Politics, 20, no. 3( 1922):32O; Herbert Scheu. JUstory of
South Dakota (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1968), p. 125; Weekly Times.
31 Aug.. 21 Sept. 1872; Robinson,///s/orv of South Dakota, pp. 242^3.
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bigger lure in the Northwest—gold in the Black Hills. In
September 1871 a steamboat from Fort Benton. Montana,
stopped at Sioux City and provided him with the opportunity
to interview Father DeSmet. Perhaps in the casual conversation
or perhaps under Collins' insistent questioning, Father DeSmet
admitted that he believed in the existence of valuable minerals
in the Black Hills. '" That was all that Collins needed to launch
his campaign.
On 27 February 1872 the Black Hills Mining and Exploring
Association of Sioux City was organized with Charles Collins as
president and Dan Scott, editor of the Sioux City Journal, as
vice-president. As qualifications for his new position, Collins
listed his ten years of experience as a pioneer in California,
Colorado. Nevada, and Montana-'Miaving for years had his
home in the saddle, and slept wherever night overtook him." He
also stated that he was the "author of many valuable historical
works and guides pertaining to our Territories and their early
settlement." Other officers of the association were General
Superintendent Dale Harnett, who had traveled and trapped in
the Black Hills, and Secretary-Treasurer D.H. Ogden, who,
according to Collins, possessed "rare executive ability" and was
"personally acquainted with every prominent man in the
nation."" The association also employed an experienced
prospector. Thomas H. Russell, to organize an expedition. In
addition, Russell toured Missouri River towns, delivered
lectures, and distributed pamphlets, and Colhns and Scott
mounted a vigorous promotional campaign in the Sioux City
newspapers.^^ On 9 March 1872 Collins commented, with
satisfaction no doubt, that the "all-absorbing topic of the
development of the gold mines in the Black Hills is practically
occupying no inconsiderable amount of the public attention at
10. Roderick Pcattie, ed.. The Black Hills (New York: Vanguard Press, 1952),
p. 71.
I I. Weekly Times, 16 Mar. 1872.
12. liriksson, "Sioux City and the Black Hills Gold Rush," p. 321; Watson Parker,
Cold ill the Black Hills (Norman: University of Oklalioma Press, 1966), p. 23; J.
Leonard Jennewein, ed., Dakota Panorama tSioux Falls, S. Dak.: Dakota Territory
Centennial Commission, 1961). p. 245.
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the present time." '•* Some eighteen hundred dollars was
subscribed to the Black Hills Mining and Exploring Association,
and while Collins went East to organize exploration parties,
Charles Clark, a scout, went West to the Black Hilis to collect
gold specimens.'•*
The Weekly Times announced that some of the leading
capitalists of Sioux City, "in anticipation of the spring
immigration rush of gold seekers," sought to extend their
advantage by selecting a town site at the mouth of the White
River, which would serve as an outfitting point for expeditions
to the Black Hills. Collins' Fenian colony, Brule City, was such
a town site. Near the main camp of the Brule Sioux, Brule City
had wood yards nearby that provided fuel for the Missouri
steamboats, and the Black Hills lay only 135 miles to the west
following the White River, which was navigable for some
distance. With these advantages, Collins predicted that Brule
City would be the future capital and western gateway to the
Black Hills. An 1872 visitor to Brule City, the editor of the
Yankton Union Dakotian Arthur Linn reported finding Dan
Harnett, "the irrespressible Charles Collins," a surveyor, and a
few others at the town site and two prominently displayed
signs: "Daniel Harnett »&. Co., Land Agents. Town lots for sale
cheap, and timber lands located on short notice." and
"Headquarters for the Black Hills corps of observation, for full
particulars, apply to Charles Collins, Colonel in Command."'^
Collins estimated that fifty thousand people would join the
invasion of the Hills in 1872. He expected half ofthat number
to be experienced miners and guaranteed that experienced
Indian guides and a "competent body of metallingists and
assayists" with the necessary equipment for testing ores would
accompany the expedition. He recommended either the water
or land route. By water during the summer, light drauglit boats
13. Weekly Times, 9 Um. \%12.
14. Journal, 7 Mar. 1872; Weekly Times, 9 Mar., 23 Mar. 1872.
15. Weekly Times, 9 Mar., 14 June, 15 Nov. 1872; John H. Bingham and Nora V.
Peters, "A Short History of Brule County," South Dakota Historical Collections,
23(1947):9.
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would leave the city daily for the upper Missouri and
arrangements would be made to reduce the fare by two-thirds
for members of the Black Hills Mining and Exploring
Association. By land a fine government road ran from Sioux
City to the Black Hills through settled territory for a hundred
miles and it had water, grass, and timber sufficient for the wants
of one hundred thousand people—according to the estimates of
the Weekly Times. Collins urged all who were interested in
organizing a party to join the Black Hills Mining and Exploring
Association and to write to the association's secretary for their
sixteen-page informative pamphlet.'^
Collins, the author of the pamphlet, discussed the character
and the aims of the expedition, cited the evidences of gold,
criticized the policy of the government, and gave much practical
advice on how to travel to Sioux City and the Black Hills. He
also gave geographical and geological information about the
Black Hills and referred the skeptics to the 1857 reports of
Lieutenant Gouverneur K.. Warren and Dr. F. V. Hayden for
proof of the existence of gold.'^ To avoid the high cost of
freighting goods from the East, he recommended that the
supplies for the expedition be purchased in Sioux City. He
listed detailed information on prices, estimating that it would
cost S604.60 to outfit a party of five for four months with a
2,000 pound capacity wagon, a span of horses, a tent, flour,
bacon., coffee, tea, kerosene, lamps, lanterns, yeast, salt, beans,
soap, ammunition, matches, cooking utensils, blankets, lariat
ropes, four gold pans, three picks, two shovels, carpenters'
tools, nails, and incidentals. For those who did not wish to join
an outfit, two stage lines from Sioux City offered
transportation to the Black Hills for thirty dollars—including
board and fifty pounds of baggage. All were advised to come
well-equipped with firearms and ammunition with a suggested
quota of one rifle and one revolver per man. And, a brief
16. Weekly Times, 16 Mar., 23 Mar. 1872.
17. Lieutenant Gouverneur K. Warren, "Preliminary Report of Explorations in
Nebraska and Dakota in 1855-'56-'57," South Dakota Historical Collections,
11(1922):178.
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description of sluice boxes and placer, surface, and gulch
diggings was included to give the members an idea of how to
proceed once they arrived in the Hills.'**
The association's view of the federal government's
opposition to entering the Black Hills was also discussed in the
pamphlet. The association questioned the justice of treating the
Indians as separate nations and spending millions of dollars to
feed and clothe them, while depriving the citizens of the United
States of the rich, fertile land. If the '"Indian Ring" could call
on the government to enforce Indian treaties against the
pioneers, then the association and the people of the Northwest
could press for governmental action to purchase the Black Hills
from the Indians, or they would solve the problem in their own
way—by invading the Hills and setting up their own
government, similar to the precedents established in the mining
districts of Montana. Wyoming, and California, ''^
The members of the Black Hills Mining and Exploring
Association were instructed to rendezvous in Sioux City early in
May. Certified members qualified fora three-dollar reduction in
fare on the Chicago to Sioux City route of the Chicago and
Northwestern and Illinois Central railroads. The carhest parties
would depart from Sioux City on 10 May. The pamphlet
predicted a pleasant trip with all the charms of camp life,
including an invigorating climate to restore health.^**
Sioux City merchants and business interests joined in the
promotion of the Black Hills. From mid-March through May
large advertisements in the Weekly Times and the Journal
announced the expeditions with bold headlines, "Ho! For the
Black Hills!" and offered wagons, provisions, and arms for those
venturing to the "New Eldorado." Two transportation and
freight companies offered access to the Black Hills. In a letter to
the editor of the Weekly Times, C.P. Booge announced that he
would begin service to the Black Hills mines and would charge
18. Weekly Times, 30 Mar. 1872.
19. Ibid.
20. Ibid.
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twenty-five dollars for transportation and board and ten
cents per pound for freight with a limit of two hundred pounds.
Mahlon Gore, a former newspaperman, announced a rival
enterprise. He proposed a somewhat more comprehensive
five-month campaign one month for the trip to the Black Hills,
three months for exploring, prospecting, and forming stock
companies for subsequent mining, and one month for the return
trip. Gore planned to gather his group at Sioux City on 25 May
and to leave by 1 June. He apparently intended to offer a
deluxe tour since he guaranteed that "members of this
expedition will be free from care of responsibility of any kind,
and may expect a "good time* during the whole trip." He
lavishly promised that for the professional or business man the
trip would be one of rest and recuperation with benefits far
greater and much less expensive than a trip to Europe or one of
the fashionable watering places.^'
The gold fever continued through the spring of 1872. The
Weekly Times reported that "all along the line of the Illinois
Central Railroad men are warming up with Black Hills fever."
Yankton also experienced the effects of the gold fever. At a
public meeting citizens elected Governor John A. Burbank,
former governors Newton Edmunds and Andrew Faulk, General
William Beadle, and Judge W.W. Brookings to a committee to
petition Congress and the Secretary of War to allow an
expedition into the Black Hills. Meanwhile, a Black Hills
expedition quietly organized to depart from Yankton.^^
At the peak of the enthusiasm, military and civil authorities
acted to prevent the opening of the Black Hills. Because the
Hills were a part of the Great Sioux Reserve according to the
Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868, a general Indian war could result
if gold seekers were to invade the Hills as they planned. An
anonymous letter to the Journal advised caution and
admonished that in the event of an Indian war "all the yellow
metal in the Black Hills would not pay for the terrible injustice
that would thus be wrought, and for the desolation that would
21. Weekly Times, 9 Mar., 16 Mar. 1872.
22. Journal, 13 Mar., 24 Mar. 1872; Weekly Times, 9 Mar., 16 Mar., 23 Mar. 1872:
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come both upon lodges of Indians and homes of whites." ^^
H.D. Risley, the United States Indian Agent at the Whetstone
Agency, insisted that the treaties must be enforced if the
pleasant relations between the Sioux and the government were
to be maintained,^"* On 30 March 1872 Secretary of the
Interior Columbus Delano informed Governor John A. Burbank
of Dakota Territory that all expeditions must be stopped. Thus,
E.S. McCook, secretary of Dakota Territory and acting
governor, issued a proclamation 6 April 1872 warning that any
violation of the Laramie Treaty stipulations was illegal, would
disturb the Indians, and would threaten the peace.^^ Major
General Winfield Scott Hancock, Commander of the
Department of Dakota, announced that any parties organizing
for expeditions to the Black Hüls were engaging in an unlawful
enterprise and that such exploration would be prevented with
troops, if necessary.^^ The federal government would use as
much of its civilian and miUtary power as necessary to remove
intruders.
In reacting to these orders, the editor of the Weekly Times
regarded them as just another unwarranted delay of the
inevitable opening of the Hills. The JournaVs. editor claimed
that the government officials were overly excited about the
Hills, but he admitted that the Collins' association had
proceeded in a manner calculated to excite the fullest
opposition from the government. Although Collins bemoaned,
journalistically, the disappointment to an alleged thirty-eight
thousand men who had applied to the association in response lo
the Associated Press dispatches during March, he later admitted
that the throngs of gold seekers were mythical.'^^ If Collins
tended to exaggerate his facts, he only did it to make them
23. 7oHmc/,6Mar. 1872.
24. Journal,1 Apr. 1872.
25. Journal, 3\ Mar., 9 Apr. 1872.
26. Weekly Times, 30 Mar. 1872.
27. Journal, U) Apr. 1872; Wceklv Times, 30 Mar. 1872; Peattie. ed.. The Black
Hiils.p.H.
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correspond to his vision of the wealth and opportunity to be
found in the promotion and development of the Black Hills.
Collins and his associates agreed that after the cancellation
of their expedition by the government, the Black Hills Mining
and Exploring Association had to pressure Congress for a
governmental exploration expedition and a new treaty with the
Sioux allowing white men into the Black Hills. They had
widespread support in the Northwest. Gold was not the only
lure of the Black Hills. Many pioneers wanted to develop the
region's fertile land, timber, and coal resources. They began to
believe that Congress, by enforcing Indian treaties, was
depriving the section of its rightful potential.
Collins and other Black Hills promoters believed that an
"Indian Ring" composed of Indian agents, Indian missionaries,
and Indian traders (who might get a buffalo robe worth ten to
twenty-five dollars for as httle as two quarts of corn) was trying
to influence the government's immigration policy to the Black
Hills. By preventing immigration, the "Indian Ring" could
maintain the monopoly and continue the manipulation of
Indian suppHes. A Weekly Times editorial called for the "ring"
to be smashed in Washington and the way to the Hills opened.
Collins, who believed the white man was superior to the Indian,
claimed that the governmental policy toward "those who have
always been unruly and expensive wards, was antagonistic to
the spirit of our people, and the development of the hidden
resources now imbedded in the virgin soil of our Western
Territories." ^^
Perhaps the strongest argument voiced against the federal
government's Indian pohcy was that it entailed needless
expense. From the Treasury Report of 1869 Collins calculated
that the government had spent over a billion dollars on the
indians, and that the nearly ten million required annually to
feed the Indians and guard the frontier was more than half the
amount required to run the government per year prior to the
Civil War. He declared that if the government had the right to
tax its people to support Indians in idleness, the government
should allow the people every opportunity to take gold out of
28. Weekly Times, 9 Mar., 20 Apr. 1872.
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the Indian country in order to get back a portion of that which
they paid out to support the Indians. To facilitate this, the
editor proposed "a cheap and decisive remedy" to the Indian
problem. If the government would allow the Black Hills Mining
and Exploring Association the privilege of entering the Black
Hills "with its fifty thousand followers," the Indians would be
tamed and milhons of dollars would be saved for the taxpayers
because "gold miners are the best Indian civilizers on the face of
the globe." 2^
Others clamored for the opening of the Black Hills to white
settlement. The legislative assembly of Dakota Territory had
been petitioning Congress.^*^ The Dakota Territorial delegate to
Congress, Moses K. Armstrong, prepared a bill providing for the
opening of the Hills. Introduced and referred to the Committee
on Territories in January 1872, this bill was under consideration
at the time of General W.S. Hancock's order forbidding
immigration into the Hills.
In eariy April Collins went to Washington to work tor the
passage of the Armstrong Bill and sought Secretary of Interior
Columbus Delano's support for it.-*^ Delano said he had no
objection to the proposal, provided the consent of the Indians
could be obtained. ^^ The Armstrong Bill was reported
favorably out of the Committee on Territories but was not
debated in either house of Congress. Collins claimed, however,
to have extracted assurances from Secretary Delano that
government commissioners and surveyors would visit the Black
Hills and, if their report corroborated the statements of the
association, the Black Hills would be opened within a year.^^
Thus, throughout 1873 the movement for a governmental
exploration expedition to the Hills gathered momentum. The
29. Weekly Times, 9 Mar., U Apr. 1872.
30- Howard Roberts Lamar, Dakota Territory. I861-1R89: A Study of Frontier
Politics (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1956), p. 89.
31. Weekly 7ïmcs, 16 Mar., 23 Mar., 30 Mar., 6 Apr., 13 Apr. 1872.
32. Moses K. Armstrong, The Early Empire Builders of the Great West (Saint Paul,
Minn.: E.W. Porter, 1901), pp. 23547.
33. Weekly Times, lQA.^
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continuing memorials from the legislature of Dakota Territory,
the army's consideration of establishing a fort in the Black Hills
to control the Sioux, and the need for greater amounts and new
sources of gold caused by the resumption of specie payment
prepared the way for an expedition in 1874.-^'*
Therefore, in the summer of 1874 the government
authorized an expedition for a reconnaissance of the Black Hills
region to be commanded by Lieutenant Colonel George A.
Custer of the Seventh Cavalry who was stationed at Fort
Abraham Lincoln on the Missouri River opposite Bismarck. On
2 July 1874 one of the largest, most complete, and bestequipped peacetime expeditions left Fort Abraham Lincoln. Its
over one thousand men included scientific personnel, newspaper
correspondents, miners, and a photographer along with ten
companies of cavalry, two companies of infantry, Indian scouts,
and a military band.-'^ The army maintained that the chief
purpose of the Custer Expedition was reconnoitering, not
prospecting. Everybody in the Missouri Valley, however, hoped
that the expedition would discover gold-gold that could lessen
some of the economic distress that was created by the Panic of
1H73 and caused by crop failures."
The Custer Expedition entered the Black Hills on 20 July
1874 and Horatio N. Ross and William T. McKay made the first
official gold discovery at French Creek on 30 July. Geologists,
Professor Winchell of Minnesota and Professor George Bird
Grinnel! of Yale, found veins of gold-bearing quartz.^' In an
August 15 dispatch Custer confirmed the existence of gold in
paying quantities. "It has not required an expert to find gold in
the Black Hills, as men without former experience in mining
34. L.B. Olson, "The Mining Frontier of South Dakota, 1874-1877" (Master's
thesis. University of Iowa, 1931), p. 9.
35. Scti^W, History of South Dakota, ^p. 126-29.
36. Donald Jackson, Custer's Gold: The United States Cavalry Expedition of 1874
(New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1966), pp. 2, 23, 12Ó.
37. Peattie, ed.. The Black Hills, p. 82; Weekly Times, 4 July 1874; Eriksson.
"Sioux City and tlie Black Hills Gold Rush," p. 322; Parker, Gold in the Black Hills,
p. 25.
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have discovered it at an expense of but little time or labor." ^"^
Custer wrote not only of gold in the Black Hills, but also of
streams and fertile valleys with "soil like that of a rich garden"
covered with wild berries and tlowers. Collins said that Custer's
descriptions read "like a description of fairy land."^**
By the time the Custer Expedition returned to Fort
Abraham Lincoln on 30 August 1874, gold fever was raging
throughout the Midwest. Collins predicted that within a month
twenty-five hundred experienced frontiersmen and miners,
well-armed and properly equipped for a four-month campaign,
would rendezvous in Sioux City for a start to the Black Hills.'***
Collins had revived the Black Hills Mining and Exploring
Association that summer. With his agent Thomas Russell, he
had opened an office in Chicago from which they issued private
letters and circulars to prospective adventurers. They organized
a contingent of one hundred men in Chicago and had squads of
men organized in towns in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas,
and Nebraska that were ready to go to the Hills. So many gold
seekers converged on Sioux City the night of 3 September 1 874
that two large tents, capable of accommodating forty to fifty
men, were pitched at Prospect Hill to give them shelter. Sioux
City, once again, was the center of commercial activity for
outfitting expeditions to the Black Hills. Collins explained in
the Weekly Times that it was cheaper to outfit in Sioux City
rather than in the East because of the competitively lower
prices and lower freight costs.'*'
Although the Weekly Times and the Journal vigorously
advertised Sioux City as an outfitting point, a great deal of
competition came from Bismarck, Cheyenne, and Yankton.
Bismarck, at the terminus of the Northern Pacific Railroad,
38. U.S., Congress, Senate, Letter from tfie Secretary of War, Transmitting a
Report of the Expedition to the Black Hills Under the Command of Bit Maj.
General George A. Custer, Sen. Exec. Doc. 32, 43rd Cong., 2nd sess., 1875, pp. 6-8.
39. Ibid., p. 5; Weekly Times, 15 Aug. 1874; Doane Robinson, "Black Hills
Bygones," South Dakota Historical Collections, 12(1924):205.
40. Peattie, ed.. The Black Hilts, pp. 84-85; Weekly Times, 6 June 1874.
41. Weekly Times, 24 Aug., 5 Sept. 1874.
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claimed to be only 250 miles from the Black Hilts and boasted
the best route and the best facilities for procuring outfits.
Cheyenne, at the junction of the Union Pacific and Kansas
Pacific railroads, also claimed to be the best and shortest route
to the Hills. Yankton promoters advertised that gold seekers
could go on "palatial steamers over the Missouri River to Fort
Pierre, and thence on a three days' drive in sumptuous stage
coaches over a beautiful prairie directly into the heart of the
diggings." ^^2 And. the prospect of continuing the Dakota
Southern Railroad from Yankton to the Northern Pacific
Railroad was looked upon with fear and regret by Sioux City
according to the Weekly Times. '^^ Nevertheless, Sioux City was
a commercial and transportation center and had the advantage
of the greatest population and, probably, the best publicity.
The frenzy of planning for Black Hills expeditions ended
when the army, as in 1872, issued orders forbidding
immigration into the Hills. On 3 September 1874 General Philip
H. Sheridan at the headquarters of the Military Division of
Missouri at Chicago issued orders to General Alfred H. Terry of
Saint Paul that "should companies now organizing at Sioux City
and Yankton trespass on the Sioux Indian Reservation," he was
to use the force at his command to "burn the wagon trains,
destroy the outfit and arrest the leaders, confining them to the
nearest military post in the Indian country." If Congress acted
to opon the Black Hills by extinguishing the treaty rights of the
Indians, the army would then give "cordial support to the
settlement of the Black Hills." '*'*
Collins was forced to comply with the order. While
lamenting that he had had the names of ten thousand people
who wanted to go to the Hills, he closed his Chicago recruiting
42. J.H. Triggs, History of Cheyenne and Northern Wyoming: Embracing the Gold
Fields of the Black Hilts (1876; reprint ed., Laramie, Wyo.: Mountain States Litho
Co., 1955), p. 9; New York Times. 7 Sept. 1874; (Yankton) Press and Dakotan, 14
Aug. 1876, dted by Doane Robinson, "A History of the Dakota or Sioux Indians,"
South Dakota Historical Collections. 2(1904):41S.
43. Weekly Times, 25 Jan. 1873.
44. William M. Blackburn, "A History of Dakota," South Dakota Historical
Collections, l(1902):64.
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office and sent an Associated Press dispatch explaining that the
Collins Expedition was cancelled because of the hostility of the
army. He counseled patience until the people and Congress
could break the corrupt "Indian ring." but secretly, he went
ahead with plans for a small party that would invade the Black
Hill'^^
At a meeting of the Irish Literary Society fifty men signed
the roll for the Collins Black Hills Expedition. By the time of
the departure on 6 October 1874, however, the party had
dwindled to twenty-eight; twenty-six men, one woman (Mrs.
Annie Tallent), and her nine-year-old son. Collins, as the
sponsor of the expedition, remained behind to publish the
Weekly Times and to report the news of the expedition's
progress. ''^
Preparations for the expedition were made as quietly as
possible. The canvas covers of the wagons were painted
"O'Neill's Colony" to lead people to assume that the party was
traveling to the Fenian colony established by General John
O'Neill in the Niobrara region of Nebraska. To avoid further
suspicion, the wagon train rendezvoused across the Missouri
River from Sioux City at Covington, Nebraska, for its departure
to the Black Hills. ^''
On the first night out the expedition chose John Gordon to
be their leader because of his supposed knowledge of the route.
In her account of the joumey Annie Tallent commented that
"the expedition had not proceeded far on the journey beyond
the line of public travel before it became apparent that our
guide's knowledge of the geography of the country was to say
the least, somewhat vague and uncertain.'"*^ Although Gordon
had used the government roads to take supphes to military
45. Weekly Times. S Sept., 12 Sept. mA,Kob\nion,
p. 261.
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46. Weekly Times. 29 Aug. 1874. The Weekly Times of 6 March 1875 published
the names of the members of the expedition.
47. Annie D. Tallent, The Black Hills: or. The Last Hunting Ground of the
Dakotahs (St. Louis; Nixon-Jones Printing Co.. 1899), pp. 22-25.
48. Ibid., pp. 22-23.
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Some of the pioneers of the Collins-Russell E.xpedition of IS74
}. John J. Williams
2. Thomas H. Russell
3. Eaf Witcher
4. Lyman Lamb
5. Annie D. Tallent
6. Robert E. Tallent
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posts west of the Black Hills, he was unfamiliar with the
Niobrara route to the Hills. The expedition managed to find its
way by the use of a compass. No doubt the dissatisfaction with
Gordon's leadership was the cause of the confusion over the
name given to the expedition-Annie Tallent called it the
Collins-Russell Expedition after its organizers and most
historians call it the Gordon Expedition, which resulted in the
Gordon Stockade.
The caravan followed the valley of the Elkhorn River and
then turned northeast to the Niobrara River. It crossed the
Niobrara on 2 November, traveled along the line of the
Nebraska state survey to the Keya Paha River, and then traveled
the Fort Russell government road.'**' The expedition first
caught sight of the Black Hills on 1 December 1874. On 9
December the expedition entered the Black Hills about four
miles below present-day Sturgis. They found Custer's road of
the previous summer and followed it to French Creek, the site
of the gold discovery. They had been seventy-eight days on the
road but they were rewarded by the presence of gold. ^" By 16
January 1875 the party had erected the large stockade, the
Gordon Stockade, and inside, they had built seven cabins far
protection through the winter.
On 6 February 1875 Eaf Witcher and John Gordon left for
Sioux City to take back news and most of the forty dollars
worth of gold dust secured during January and to bring back
reinforcements and provisions.^' After a difficult three-week
journey, Witcher arrived in Yankton. John Gordon, whose horse
had given out, stumbled in on foot a day later. Colhns came to
meet them and escorted them back to Sioux City on a Dakota
Southern train decorated with nags. According to one account,
the joyful Collins was "sitting upon the pilot and waving his
arms and howling like a maniac." ^^ At Sioux City Witcher and
Gordon were welcomed with a reception of six hundred people.
49. Ibid., pp. 30-41.
50. Ibid., pp. 52-60.
51. Ibid.. pp. 66-74.
52. Robinson, History of South Dakota, p. 270.
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The Weekly Times announced on 20 February 1875 that its
Black Hills expedition had been heard from, the members were
safe, in good spirits, and "comfortably quartered in the very
center of what is believed to be the richest mineral section of
the Hills." By the 6 March 1875 issue, the Weekly Times, in
grandiloquent terms, was again promoting Sioux City and
spreading the gold fever. Collins reported on the "untold wealth
of the new Eldorado." Ten to twenty-five dollars per day could
be made from a sluice operation. He claimed that he was
receiving hundreds of letters daily about the Black Hills and
intended to have ten thousand men in the Hills before 15 May;
fifty thousand would celebrate 4 July in the Hills.^'^
However, on 6 April 1875 the Collins-Russell Expedition
was forced to abandon its town site, stockade, and equipment.
They were finally overtaken by the army. The members of the
expedition were escorted to Fort Laramie where they were
detained two days before they were released on parole and
given free transportation to Cheyenne. Collins came to the
miners "rescue" at Fort Laramie. Leading businessmen of Sioux
City telegraphed instructions to Collins to draw on a fund at the
First National Bank of Sioux City for the cost of bringing the
Gordon Stockade party home. The Tallent family spent the
summer of 1875 in Cheyenne but the remainder of the party
returned to Sioux City by rail. ^"^
On 30 April one thousand people gathered at the Sioux City
railroad station to welcome Collins and the miners with
ceremonies that included a volley from a six-pounder, a speech
from the mayor, a parade led by the Light Guard Band, and a
dinner at the Hubbard House—the town's newest hotel.^^ All of
Sioux City shared in the excitement of the return and many
began to plan an early departure for the Black Hills.
The success of the Collins-Russell Expedition to the Black
Hills—success, at least, in eluding the army for more than three
months—renewed the dispute between civilian demands to open
the Black Hills and military efforts to maintain the Indian
53. Weekly Times, 20 Feb.. 6 Mar. \875; Journal, 28 Feb., 2 Mar., 3 Mar. 1875.
54. TaUent, The Black Hills, pp. 86-95; Weekly Times, 1 May 1875.
55. Journal, 22 Apr., 30 Apr., 1 May 1875.
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pohcy. After the enforced return of the party from the Gordon
Stockade, Collins boasted that the Collins-Russell Expedition
was the first and only expedition, other than Custer's, that had
succeeded in reaching the Hills. He also suggested that the
failure of the army to capture the expedition enroute was
significant for it indicated that the Sioux City route was the
"shortest, most practicable and feasible route to the Black
Hills." Thus, the Collins-Russell Expedition proved that private
expeditions could shp unnoticed into the Black Hills and it set
the stage for a contest between determined gold seekers and an
equally determined army-an army held responsible for
enforcing the Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868.
During the spring of 1875 Black Hills excitement increased
in the Northwest. Collins, along with Eaf Witcher. who had
recently retumed from the Gordon Stockade, and Dan Harnett,
who was Collins' associate in the Brule City enterprise, went to
Chicago to organize another Black Hills expedition. Chicago
newspapers refused, however, to lend their support. The
Chicago Journal was derisive, informing its readers that "the
Black Hills gold fever makers have arrived in Chicago, and
warrant to give the disease to any number of people that may
call at their rooms for consultations." lt identified them as "Dr.
Charley Collins . . ., the 'big medicine man' of the crowd" and
"Dr. Eaf Witcher," who was "along with the nuggets he secured
in the Black Hills (or somewhere else)." The Chicago Journal
concluded the article stating that "there is no gold to be found
in the Black Hills unless you go by way of Sioux City." The
Sioux City Journal picked up the Chicago stories and joined in
the ridicule of Collins' efforts. While the editor of the Sioux
City Journal was interested in promoting the Black Hills, he did
not approve of Collins' style and he believed that the Chicago
trip was an invitation for trouble. He foresaw a repeat of the
events of the previous fall when Collin's Chicago office was
closed down by the military orders forbidding immigration into
the Black Hills and Collins had "left town on fifteen minutes'
notice." 5^
56. (Chicago) Inter-Ocean. 13 Mar. 1875, dted by (Sioux City) Journal. 14 Mar.
1875; (Chicago) Times. 13 Mar. 1875, dted by (Sioux Cily) Journal. 17 Mar. 1875;
(Chicago) Journal. 13 Mar. 1875, dted by (Sioux City) Journal, 17 Mar. 1875;
(Sioux aty)yotír/i£í/, 17 Mar. 1875.
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More serious than the question of Collins' style, however,
was the charge that the Collins party had collected about three
thousand dollars-five dollars from some six hundred
adventurers-and then had absconded with the money. Collins,
of course, vigorously denied such an accusation and claimed
that he had collected only fifteen dollars, which he left with
J.W. Butler and Company of Chicago to be refunded. He
righteously maintained that during the Tive years he had
engaged in agitating in Congress and elsewhere for the opening
of the Black Hills, he had yet to receive the first dollar for his
services. ^'^ Because of the accusation, the three promoters
abandoned their venture and returned to Sioux City on 23
March.
During the spring of 1875 differences of opinion between
the two Sioux City newspapers, the Weekly Times and the
Journal, developed. George D. Perkins, editor of the Journal,
attempted to deemphasize Collins' role in the Collins-Russell
Expedition. He contended that Collins had invested no money
in the expedition and that Major J.W. Brockett of Sioux City
had loaned Russell the money for his share. The Journal quoted
Brockett as saying that not a man in the expedition was
infiuenced by anything Collins or Russell did and that, in fact,
some of those whom they induced to come became disgusted
with them and left.^**
The rift took on new dimensions as the two newspapers
developed and promoted competing Black Hills schemes. After
joining the Chicago newspapers' attack on Collins, the Journal
cleverly exploited an apparent dispute between Collins and
John Gordon. Thus, Gordon became the JournaTs leading
expert on the Black Hills and played a prominent role in a new
Sioux City-based-Black Hills venture, which not only excluded
Collins but offered serious competition to his Black Hills
schemes.
Shortly after Witchor and Gordon had returned from the
stockade, the Journal published interviews with both men
57. Parker, Gold in the Black Hills, p. 37; (Chicago) Times. 19 Mar. 1875. cited by
(Sioux City) Journal, 21 Mar. 1875; (Omaha) Republican, 14 Mar. 1875, cited by
(Sioux Ciiy) Journal, 17 Mar. 1875.
58. Journal,1 Mar. 1875.
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concerning the transportation to the Black Hills and their plans
to go back with supplies and reinforcements. Several prominent
Sioux City businessmen then decided to form the Sioux City
and Black Hills Transportation Company in order to aid the
stockade party and, probably more importantly, to reap profits
by freighting food and supplies to the Black Hills for the
imminent rush of miners. The Transportation Company offered
to sponsor Gordon's return trip to the Hills in exchange for his
knowledge of the country and services as a guide. Despite the
removal of the stockade party from the Black Hills in early
April, the company continued to plan a freight service to the
Black Hills and proposed to establish a new, better route that
would be nearly two hundred miles shorter than the route taken
by the stockade party.
It was hoped that the road would be ready in time for an
early April departure of the first wagon train, which was to be
piloted by John Gordon. Later, the company expected to run
three trains per month. The wagon trains would travel due west
from Sioux City until they struck the Niobrara River about
seventy-five miles from its mouth. Then, the trains would
follow the river west through northern Nebraska. The backers
of the Transportation Company believed that the new road
would be important to Sioux City, even without the Black Hills,
since a better road was needed for freighting Indian supplies to
the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies. A new survey of the
Nebraska-Dakota boundary had established that line "within
the shadows of the Black Hills." north of the Red Cloud and
Spotted Tail agencies. Thus, the route was legally outside the
Indian reservation until the last few miles to the Black Hills.
The Transportation Company planned to establish a city in
Nebraska just outside the reservation at a point on Wounded
Knee Creek only twenty miles from the Black Hills. Gordon
City, as it was to be called, was projected as the gateway to the
Black Hills. The city lots, which were to go on sale as soon as
the site was surveyed, were already in demand. A Saint Paul
company reportedly offered S 1,000 for first choice of the best
lot in the
59. Journal, 29 Nov. 1874, 29 Jan., 6 Mar., 7 Mar. 1875, passim.
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Gordon City offered a direct challenge to the plans Collins
had for Brule City. Collins had laid out his town plat in 1872.
He owned the largest portion of the town site and undoubtedly
had hoped to gain wealth as the town developed as a base for
his Black Hills ventures. However, the route of the
Transportation Company led miners to a more southern
entrance to the Black Hills thus bypassing Brule City and
diverting all the Sioux City traffic to the proposed Gordon City.
Collins denounced the Journal for promoting the new route and
the new town site and charged the organizers of the
Transportation Company with attempting to establish a
monopoly on all the shipping to the Black Hills from Sioux
City. Collins advised his readers not to be misled by Gordon, an
outright fraud. Apparently Collins created enough of a stir to
cause the Journal to publish Gordon's denial that he had ever
received inducements from Sioux City businessmen to represent
the new route as the best route to the Black Hills. Gordon
insisted that he had recommended the new route from his
knowledge of the country.^''
Collins managed a clever trick concerning the publicity of
the Sioux City Transportation Company route when he was in
Chicago in March. The Transportation Company officials had
sent a map of their route to be engraved in the Chicago
newspapers, but the map that later appeared in the Chicago
Inter-Ocean was not the correct one. The Inter-Ocean map
showed a route crossing the Niobrara, White, and Big Cheyenne
rivers and into the Black Hills via Brule City, in Sioux City the
Journal implicated Collins in the map mix-up.^'
By April Collins had apparently recovered from his Chicago
and Gordon city setbacks and, undaunted, had turned to a new
scheme for a Black Hills expedition. The Black Hills Mining
Company of Springfield, Dakota Territory, had been organized
in December 1874. An expedition, estimated to be between two
hundred and one thousand strong, planned to leave I May 1875
and travel to the Hills via Bruie City. Collins personally planned
to lead the expedition, one unit of which would be a special
60. Weekly Times, 10 Apr., 17 Apr. l875;Joumûl, 30 Mar. 1875.
61. Journal, 16 Mar., 3 Apr. 1875.
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wagon to convey his printing equipment to the Hills. He shared
responsibilities for the expedition with the three Owens
brothers (George, William, and Walter) who had gone to the
Black Hills in the eariy spring to check on the Gordon Stockade
party. After meeting Gordon and Witcher on their way out. the
brothers had spent three days in the Hills, long enough to find
nuggets and become convinced that they must return to
prospect more thoroughly. Collins published their testimony in
a new circular that featured the Coilins-Owens Expedition and
the Brule City route. ^^
Brule City promoters prepared to compete with Gordon
City for the title of gateway to the Black Hills.^^ The
Springfield Times and the Yankton Herald gave such favorable
notices to Collins' activities in Dakota that editor Perkins of the
Journal accused Collins of receiving payments from the
Yankton interests to work against Sioux City. Collins denied
the charge, but it was true that his interests had become more
closely aligned with Yankton and the promotion of a central
Dakota route via Brule City rather than with Sioux City and
their Niobrara-Gordon City route. ^^ The Yankton Press and the
Yankton Herald both referred to the Niobrara route as the
Sioux City "sandhill route." The Herald advised that the
Yankton route, taking the Dakota Southern Railroad to
Yankton and "thence by packet or other conveyance to the
Black Hills," was the only proper route, because the Sioux City
sandhill route was longer, more tedious, and expensive. ^^ The
Sioux City Journal vigorously compaigned to convince its
readers that the Niobrara was the only practical, feasible route,
and Perkins wisely noted that as long as the government
enforced the hidian treaty rights, the Niobrara route was the
62. Weekly Times. 6 Feb.. lOApr., 17 Apr. \?,1S\ Journal, 30 Mar. 1875.
63. Journal. 20 Jan., 24 Mar. 1875.
64. (Yankton)//cra/i/. 6 Apr. 1875, cited by (Sioux City)/m/ma/, lOApr.1875;
(Springfield) Times, no date, cited by {Sioux Ciiy) Journal. 13 Apr. 1875.
65. Journal. 14 Mar., 21 Mar. 1875; (Yankton) Press, 11 Mar. 1875, dted by
(Sioux City) Journal. 13 Mar. 1875; (Yankton) Herald, 23 Mar. 1875, dted by
(Sioux City) Journal, 25 Mar. 1875.
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safest. In addition, he also extolled the good farm land of the
valley of the Niobrara River. ^'^ Although the rivalry between
Sioux City and Yankton continued, the two towns did
cooperate in urging the federal government to open the Black
Hills and in insuring their section's interest against the southern
and northern routes througli Cheyenne and Bismarck. ^"^
But, efforts to win governmental approval of Black Hills
traffic failed and the rival Black Hills freighters soon clashed
with the government. The Sioux City and Black Hills Mining
Company, orgaiiized by Ben Andrews with the support of
Collins, had an expedition that left Sioux City on 1 April 1875.
The Transportation Company train, led by John Gordon and
Fred Evans, crossed the Missouri and organized for their
departure on 13 April. Encouraged by Gordon's early progress,
the Transportation Company authorized a second train for the
Black Hills, organized by N.L. Witcher. With three trains on the
road, the first inkling of trouble came 14 May when reports
from Fort Randall announced that the Andrews party had been
taken into custody. All but two of the party signed a pledge not
to reenter the Indian country without governmental permission
and were released. The two who refused were held. The Sioux
City Journal writers blamed the fate of the Andrews party on
their northern route via Yankton, and argued that the
Transportation Company route, inside Nebraska, would enable
the miners to rendezvous at Gordon City. There, they could
wait for favorable action by the federal government.*'**
On 13 May the Gordon-Evans train, wliich had grown to
forty-five wagons and 150 men, was 350 miles west of Sioux
City and camped at Reunion Creek on the south side of the
Niobrara River. At this point, still in Nebraska, the party
encountered a Fort Randall cavalry detachment of thirty-seven
men commanded by Captain Fergus Walker. The cavalry men
surrounded the train, seized all firearms, and ordered the train
to Fort Randall. Fred Evans, superintendent of the wagon train.

66. Journal, 14 Mar.. 21 Mar. 1875.
67. Journal. 12 Feb., 12 Mar., 5 June 1875.
68. Journal, 21 M-di., 4 Apr., Il Apr., 27 Apr., 6 May, 18 May 1875, passim.
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cooperated with Captain Walker for two days until they were to
cross the Niobrara into Dakota. Here, Evans proposed to
organize Gordon City and Garber County in honor of
Nebraska's Govemor Silas B. Garber, and there wait for the
opening of the Black Hills and official permission to enter. The
Evans contingent of thirty-eight persons and fourteen wagons
remained at the bank of the Niobrara after Evans had
stampeded the stock, while the rest of the wagon train was
escorted to Fort Randall. Captain Walker went as far as the
Spotted Tail Agency where he obtained reinforcements. On 21
May Captain Walker returned to the Evans group, and surprising
them at breakfast, he surrounded and arrested them under the
aim of a Gutling gun. The soldiers confiscated all arms and
mining tools; stole canned goods, food, and other items; and
burned thirty guns and eight wagons. Since tlie remaining six
wagons were loaded with baggage, the mhiers, some of whom
had lost their boots in the burning wagons, were forced to walk
to Fort Randall. Captain Walker also tried to put Gordon under
strict surveillance but he managed to escape. Captain Walker
then offered a fifty dollar reward for Gordon's capture.^"
At Fort Randall the mihtary autliorities were in a quandry
because recent orders from General Sheridan had forbidden
them to arrest any parties destined for the Black Hills while
they were still in Nebraska. To avoid a controversy, the Fort
Randall commander offered the captured mhiers the return of
their arms, unconditional release, aiid free transportation to the
Missouri River. ^*^
Sioux City leamed of the aiTest of the Evans party from
L.J. Garland, who had escaped the 13 May confrontation and
had fled the wagon train. Garland had rushed back to Sioux
City for help and on his way had wamed the Witcher supply
train at the head of the Elkhom River and another ox-train
from Yankton at the head of the Snake River. As a result, the
Witcher party halted after reaching the Niobrara and went into
camp waiting for further developments.^'
69. Weekly Times. 22 May, 29 May \S75; Journal, 22 May, 29 May 1875.
70. Weekly Times. 29 May 1875.
71. Weekly Times, 22 May, 29 May \^75; Journal, 3 June 1875.
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Sioux City promptly reacted to the news of the arrest of the
miners. Collins prepared to depart for Fort Randall to advise
the prisoners. The representatives of the Transportation
Company sent a telegram dated 22 May to Secretary of War
William Belknap protesting the arrest and claiming that the
Evans party was inside Nebraska when arrested and that they
had changed course and were headed for the Big Horn country
outside of the Sioux Reservation, since the Black Hills had not
yet been opened. General Sheridan replied that if the party was
arrested outside the reservation, they would be unconditionally
released or, if they were arrested inside the reservation, they
would be released on parole. He stipulated, however, that the
miners had no more right to go to the Big Horn country than to
the Black mils. •'^
After the Evans party's second encounter with Captain
Walker on 21 May, two Collins brothers (apparently no relation
to Charles Collins) escaped and brought news of the destruction
of the wagon train. This created a furor in Sioux City. Charles
Collins revealed liis Irish temper in wrathful headlines of
"Pillage and Arson," "Mihtary Despotism," and 'The Property
of Law-Abiding Citizens, Amounting to $25,000, Burned to
Satiate the Spite of a Captain in the Army." A long
commemorative poem, "The Burning of the Train," occupied
the center of the front page of the Weekly Times. Judge
Hubbard, a board member of the Transportation Company, sent
telegrams to President Grant and Secretary of War Belknap
informing them of Captain Walker's attack on the Evans train
and his forced march of men "in destitute condition" to Fort
Randall. Judge Hubbard also lodged a protest with General
Terry, commander of the Department of Dakota, for allowing
his officer to operate in the state of Nebraska, which was within
the Department of the Platte. And, the officials of the
Transportation Company announced plans to go to Omaha to
confer with General George Crook, commander of the
Department of the Platte, and with Governor Garber of
Nebraska. ^^
72. Journal, 22 May 1875;A'eM' York Times, 24 May 1875.
73. Journal, 29 May 1875; Weekly Times, 29 May 1875.
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Although the arrested miners were released from Fort
Randall, the demands of the Sioux City citizens for redress and
federal compensation were not met. But, test cases questioning
the legality of the military arrests of civilians on Indian
reservations were eventually successful. Both John Gordon,
apprehended in Nebraska, and Charles Solis, arrested with the
Andrews p a r t y , refused to sign paroles, demanded
unconditional releases, and insisted that their cases be tried.
Eventually civil authorities dropped the cases against the two
men for lack of jurisdiction.'^'*
Although the Gordon and Solis cases rendered the
government exclusion policy legally impotent, the army still
attempted to enforce it and to guard against Indian unrest. The
fate of the Sioux City Transportation Company train
discouraged other expeditions and no more were outfitted from
Sioux City or Yankton, although some small private parties
tried to shp through to the Hills. In early June a remnant of the
Evans-Gordon party returned to Sioux City from Fort Randall
with one of twenty-odd wagons marked "busted" in charcoal.
Business in Sioux City was slow. The Ottumwa (Iowa) Courier
reported that "early in the spring the chief business of the
Sioux City merchants was selling Black Hills outfits. Now they
can go around to the auction stores and buy back the same
outfits for just about enough to buy the owner a second-class
ticket back East." In July five carloads of army recruits passed
through Sioux City on their way to Fort Randall, a sure sign of
the army's determination to keep miners out of the Black Hills.
Ben Andrews reported from Fort Randall that there was no
chance of getting to the Hills on the Yankton route. While on
the Transportation Company route in Nebraska, Eaf and N.L.
Witcher sold their outfit at the North Platte, convinced there
was no way of getting their wagons into the
'^^
74. Journal. 30 May, 15 June, 11 July, 29 Aug. 1875;7Vew York Times, 22 Aug.
1875; George W. Kingsbury, History of Dakota Territory (Chicago, 111.; S.J. Claike
PubUshing Co., 1915), 1:918-19; Weekly Times, S June 1875.
75. Robinson, History of South Dakota, p. 270; Journal. 6 June, 11 June, 15
July, 18 July, 20 July 1875; (Ottumwa) Courier, no date, cited by (Sioux City)
Journal, 24 June 1875.
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Some small parties without wagons reached the Hills, but
once there, they could accomplish little. A report from the Hills
related that the news of the fate of the Gordon Expedition had
resulted in a suspension of much of the activity because the
miners did not want to spend much time and labor on their
claims only to have their property either destroyed or
confiscated. Other parties attempting to reach the Black Hills
were arrested. In August a Yankton party was captured in
Dakota and N.R. Cordeiro was arrested. His arrest was hailed as
another Gordon case. In September the army sent another
Sioux City party out of the Hills.''^
Throughout the summer Charles Collins at the Weekly
Times and his competitor George Perkins at the Journal wrote
editorials criticizing governmental policy. They interpreted the
Gordon and Cordeiro arrests as threats to the civil liberties of all
citizens. If military arrests could be made in Nebraska, why not
hi Illinois or Pennsylvania? Collins saw, however, some hght in
the grim situation. He believed that the unlawful acts of the
army were "the best thing that has yet occurred for the Black
Hills movement" because it was the crisis that would lead to a
solution of the Black Hills question. The government had
reached the point where it "must declare that country open to
white men, or decree that white men have no rights that the
government is bound to respect." ^^
And, as Colhns had anticipated, m 1875 the government
moved slowly toward a resolution of the Black Hills question.
The movement began with the authorization for a second
official scientific expedition to ascertain the value of the Black
Hills, particularly related to the increasing gold agitations and
the threat of an Indian war. Walter P. Jenney, a geologist, was
placed in charge and given a military escort of 400 men under
the command of Lieutenant Colonel Richard I. Dodge. The
Jenney Expedition left Fort Laramie for the Black Hills on 25
May 1875 and returned late in October after a summer of
76. Journal. 4 Aug., 22 Sepl. 1875.
77. Journal. 26 May, 5 Aug., 21 Aug. 1875; Weekly Times. 29 May, 12 June
1875.
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prospecting, which reconfirmed the existence of gold in the
Black Hüls.'^«
With the evidence from the Jenney Expedition and after the
Washington visit of Governor Pennhigton to urge the opening of
the Black Hills, the government began negotiations by opening
talks in Washington with twenty-five Sioux chiefs. The Indians'
primary concern was to obtain guarantees that the locations of
their agencies and the provisions of the Fort Laramie Treaty of
1868 would be maintained. In the ensuing deliberations the
Sioux chiefs resisted any discussion of the cession of the Black
Hills, contending that only a general council of the Sioux nation
had the authority to consider the question. In return for
guaranteeing the locations of their agencies, however, the chiefs
agreed to call a general council later in the summer to negotiate
the cession of the Black Hills. ^^
The location of the Indian agencies was a matter of great
importance not only to the Indians, but also to the Sioux City
commercial interests. Thus, Sioux City businessmen turned to
Iowa Senator William Boyd Allison of the Senate Committee on
Indian Affairs to help them protect their Indian trade. Senator
Allison had built a reputation as a champion of the West and as
an expert in transportation, and, he also had business interests
in Sioux City.^° Senator Allison corresponded with
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Edward P. Smith concerning
the cession of the Black Hills and Smith related that plans were
in progress for a council of the Sioux nation to authorize the
cession. Smith informed Allison that the President would soon
appoint a commission to meet with the Indians and hinted that
78. U.S., Congress, Senate, Walter P. Jenney: Report on the Mineral Wealth,
Climate, and Rain-Fall, and Natural Resources of the Black Hills of Dakota, Sen.
Exec. Doc. 51,44th Cong., 1st sess., 1875, p. 56.
79. (Yankton)//ew/i/, 17 Mar. 1875, cited by (Sioux City)/ouma/, 18 Mar. 1875;
Journal, 20 Mar., 6 Aug. IS15\ New York Times, 27 May, 28 May, 4 June, 10 June
1875; U.S., Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Annual Report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of the Interior. 1874 (Washington,
D.C: Government Printing Office, 1874), p. 5.
80. Leiand Sage, Witliam Boyd Allison: A Studv in Practical Politics (Iowa City:
State Historical Society of Iowa, 1956), pp. 77-78,89-90, 159-61.
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Allison miglit be named commissioner. In early June the
Interior Department sent representatives to the Sioux agencies
to invite the Indians to a grand council to be held in August
near the Red Cloud agency. Shortly thereafter. President Grant
named Senator Alhson to head the commission to treat with the
Indians at the council.^'
The Allison Commission inspired high hopes in the
Northwest pioneers. Dakota Territory Governor Pennington
wrote Secretary of the Interior Delano commending
governmental action regarding the Black Hills and stating tluit
"you and the President and the Commissioners deserve all praise
for the manner in which you are pushing the Black Hills
negotiations, and i trust that the year will not pass away before
a satisfactory adjustment is arrived at. The Commission, as far
as I am able to judge, is certainly composed of excellent
material." Collins confidently predicted that this would be the
last treaty-making council because with the opening of the
Black Hills "the backbone of the exclusive rights of occupancy
heretofore conceded to the Indians on Indian reservations, will
be obliterated for all time." **^
Nevertheless, for the duration of the negotiations
immigrants to the Black Hills had to remain at their outfitting
points and those who had already reached the Hills had to leave.
On 29 July 1875 Brigadier General George Crook, commander
of the Department of the Platte, read a proclamation to some
one hundred miners at French Creek informing them that they
were there in violation of the Fort Laramie Treaty of 1 868 and
requesting them to leave before 15 August to facilitate new
treaty arrangements. For the most part, the eight hundred to
one thousand miners in the Black Hills complied with the order.
Collins later estimated that only twenty-five miners remained in
81. Commissioner of Indian Affairs Fdward P. Smith to Senator William Boyd
Allison, 26 Apr., 28 May, 5 June 1875, Allison Papers, vol. 224, Department of
History and Archives, Des Moines, Iowa; fVcw York Tribune. 22 June 1875, cited by
(Sioux City) Weekly Times, 10 July 1875.
82. Governor John A. Pennington to Secretary of Interior Columbus Delano, 30
June 1875, Territorial Papers of Da ko ta, lh'6J-l¡SS9. National Archives Microfilm
Publications, no. 310. reel 3, U.S., Department of interior, Washington, D.C; Weekly
Times. 21 Aug. 1875.
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the Black Hills in September, the time of the negotiations.^^
On 24 August on his way to the grand council Senator
Alhson spoke at a public meeting in Sioux City. He promised to
obtain the cession of the Black Hills and to safeguard Sioux
City interests with respect to the establishment of any official
route or right-of-way. Collins also prepared to go to the council,
acting as special correspondent for the Omaha Bee as well as
reporter for the Weekly Times. The Sioux City Journal
derisively announced that the "rustler" of the Weekly Times
was off to the Red Cloud Agency to open a side show for the
commissioners with his dog "Typo" as one of the features.**''
The Allison Commission began to assemble at the Red
Cloud Agency on 1 September 1875. But. the negotiations were
lumipcrcd by several problems: the faulty distribution of food
to the Indians, a dispute over the location of the talks, and
threats of violence to the commission by the "wild" northern
Sioux. While delays plagued the commission, they also irritated
the miners who were anxiously waiting for permission to enter
the Hills."'
On 11 September Collins optimistically reported that he
hoped the Black Hills would be open to white settlement within
thirty days. If so, he expected ten thousand men to winter in
the Hills and to make fortunes lumbering in the winter and
digging gold in the spring. A week later he described the
growing gold fever. At Sioux City, Cheyenne, Fort Laramie, and
Sidney hundreds of miners waited. He reported that "everyone,
from the highest to the lowest, all classes and grades, that I have'
met within the country is affected and afflicted by Black Hills
fever." He perceived, however, that the commission was facing
difficulties and hoped that cold weather would force the
commissioners and the Indians alike to practice brevity. He
reported that men versed in Indian character expressed grave
83. Kingsbury, History of Dakota Territory, 1:906-7; Robinson.///siorv of South
Dakota, p. 272; Weekly Times, II Sept. 187S.
84. Weekly Times. 21 Aug. 1875•,Joiirnai, 25 Aug., 31 Aug. 1875.
85. U.S., Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Af{d.m, Annual Report oj the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of the Interior. 1875, Allison
Commission Report (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1875) p 186
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doubts, given the present mood of the Indians, that any treaty
could be made and explained that the Indians had such an
exaggerated idea of the wealth of the Black Hills that they
would ask and would hold out for a fabulous price to cede them
to the government. The commissioners believed, however, that
they could force the Indians into making a treaty by
threatening to have Congress cut off the appropriations which
supplied the Indians with food and clothing.
When the council finally began on 20 September, Senator
Allison made the opening speech proposing that the government
lease the Black Hills. Because the government doubted there
was sufficient gold in the Hills to justify paying a large sum for
their outriglit purchase, the commission proposed to pay an
annual rental or annuity for mining rights that would terminate
after two years notice. After the minerals were taken out of the
Hills, Allison promised that the Black Hills country would
revert to the Indians to use as they pleased. At this pouit in
Allison's speech the response of the Indians was incredulous
laughter. ^^
The full treaty proposals included an offer to lease an area
bounded by the junction of the north and south forks of the
Cheyenne River to 104 degrees west for $400.000 per year or
an offer to buy the Black Hills for S6.000.000 with an option
to buy the Big Horn country in Wyoming for an additional
$50,000 annually for ten years. In addition, the President was
to designate three official routes to the Black Hills one from
the cast, the west, and the north-to accommodate the interests
of the frontier outfitting points. The commissioners hotly
debated the matters relating to official routes, and Dakota
Territorial Delegate Kidder charged that there was no question
of the existence of a combination backed by the Pacific
Railroad that attempted to shut out the Missouri valley. Charles
Collins, ever mindful of his Brule City interests, entertained
hopes that the route from the Missouri River to the Black Hills
would pass througli Brule City.
The Indians rejected the commissioners' proposals and
86. Weekly Times, 11 Sept., 18 Sept. 1875; Annual Report of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs. 1875. Allison Commission Report, p. 186.
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countered them with their own. Informed by the Indian agents
and other government employees of the great mining and
agricultural value of the Black Hills, Chief Spotted Bear asked
$70.000,000 for their purchase. Chief Red Cloud demanded
government care and feeding of the Indians for the next seven
generations in return for them. The Indians refused to
relinquish the Big Horn and Powder River country and
demanded the closing of all routes to the Black Hills passing
through their reservation except the route of the 1874 Custer
Expedition from Bismarck. Reahzing the futility of the
negotiations, the commissioners gave up and hastily withdrew
from Indian country. ^"^
Despite the failure of the Allison Commission, Colhns,
undismayed, went off to Washmgton with a new plan to obtain
a Black Hills treaty. He suggested to the heads of the
Department of Interior and the Indian Bureau that the next
treaty be drawn up in advance and that two commissioners be
sent to individual bands of Indians to obtain their signatures. He
reported great encouragement and expected the Black Hills to
be open by spring.**^
During the winter of 1875 he had good reason to be
optimistic. The official reaction to the failure of the Allison
Commission was acquiescence to illegal immigration into the
BUick Hills. In November President Grant. Secretary of War
Bolknap, General Sherman, Secretary of Interior Chandler,
General Crook, and General Cowan decided to adopt a neutral
attitude on the question of excluding immigration to the Black
Hüls and let the matter drift until the next session of Congress
convened in December. At that time Secretary of Interior
Zachariah Chandler presented a report to Congress that
recommended the removal of the Red Cloud and the Spotted
Tail agencies to the Missouri River between Fort Randall and
the mouth of the Cheyenne River and asked permission to leave
the distribution of food and other supplies to the Indians to his
87. Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1875, Allison
Commission Report, pp. 186-89, 190-91, Í99;Journal, 26 Sept. 1875; Weekly Times
18 Sept., Oct. 2 1875.
88. Weekly Times. 23 Oct. 1875.
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discretion-subject to the Indians' cooperation in relinquishing
the Black Hills. On 3 December Secretary Chandler ordered the
new Commissioner of Indian Affairs John Q. Smith to instruct
all Sioux Indians to return immediately to their proper agencies.
Those who did not report by 31 January 1876 would be
considered hostiles and would be forced, by the army if
necessary, to comply. Due to the short time period allowed,
some of the Indians did not learn of the order until after the
deadhne. The misunderstanding that resulted from the order led
to the further deterioration of Indian relations and the
subsequent Black Hills War with the infamous Custer Massacre
during the summer of 1876. In the fall of 1876 the Edmunds
Peace Commission dealt with the Sioux after their military
defeat. After the passage of an act prohibiting the payment of
annuities until the Indians relinquished the Black Hills, control
of the Paha Sapa was transferred to the whites for
$4,500,000.***^
The change in governmental policy during the winter of
1875-76 removed the barriers to organized, public schemes for
the settlement of the Black Hills. Brimming with new schemes,
Charles Collins was determined that Sioux City would be in the
vanguard of the Black Hilis agitation. In December he crusaded
for the Covington, Columbus, and Black Hills Railroad. He
urged residents of Covington (across the Missouri River from
Sioux City) and Dakota County, Nebraska, to vote in favor of
bonds to finance the railroad in order to beat the proposed
extension of the Dakota Southern Railroad from Yankton to
the Black Hills. Apparently persuaded by his arguments, Dakota
County residents approved $95,000 in bonds in a two-thirds
During the winter Collins spared no energy in promoting
Brule City. He published testimony from miners recommending
89. Kingsbury,///s/orv of Dakota Territory, 1:920-21; Weekly Times, 8 Jan.. 29
Jan. 1876; Olson, "The Mining Frontier of South Dakota. 1874-1877," pp. 16-19;
Journal, 25 Mar. 1876; De Lormc W. Robinson, "Editorial Notes on the Historical
Sketch of North and South Dakota," South Dakota Historical Collections,
90. Weekly Times, 25 Dec. 1875. 1 Jan. 1876.
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the Brule City route to the Black Hills. He attended a Yankton
Black Hills meeting to advocate Brule City, *'a prosperous and
growing place," situated on the most favorable route to the gold
country. Dan Harnett. his Brule City associate, planned to begin
running stages between Brule City and the Black Hills on 1
April and claimed that his route was eighty miles closer to the
Hills than any other. With enthusiasm for Brule City running
high, Collins sold a portion of his interest in the town to John
Dillon and General Campbell, who expected Brule City to be a
much-frequented point in Black Hills travel.^^
In February Collins chided the citizens of Sioux City for
their "inertia" in bidding for the advantage as an outfitting and
starting point for the Black Hills. He claimed that half of the
energy and public spirit of a few years earlier would have
secured a valuable trade from the wave of immigration he
predicted for the spring of 1876. He recommended the
establishment of a Black Hills headquarters and information
bureau at Sioux City to inform the press of the country and the
prospective Black Hills pioneers of the advantages of the Sioux
City route. On 15 February a group of businessmen and
interested persons met in the county auditor's office and acted
on his suggestions. The meeting unanimously elected Collins to
go East to present to the press the claims and advantages of the
Sioux City and upper Missouri route as compared to the "Great
American Desert" route from Cheyenne to the Black Hills.
Judge A.W. Hubbard, president of the First National Bank of
Sioux City and stock holder in the Transportation Company,
volunteered to head a committee to raise funds for his
promotional trip.^^
In order to devote full time to the promotion of the Hills,
Collins sold the Weekly Times to Mahlon Gore, a newspaperman
who had owned the Journal in the 1860s. In his last issue on 26
February 1876 Collins announced that "I am now making the
necessary arrangements to establish a pioneer newspaper
91. Weekly Times, 1 Jan., 8 Jan. 1876; (Yankton) Herald, no date, cited by
(Sioux City) Weekly Times, 12 Feb. lS16;Joumal, 3 Feb., 22 Feb. 1876.
92. Weekly Times. 12 Feb., 19 Feb. 1876.
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printing office hi the Black Hills gold fields, where with
100,000 pioneers I intend to celebrate the coming centennial
Fourth of July." ^^
After selling the Weekly Times, he went to Chicago and
found the city overrun with miners. From his Chicago office he
emphasized Sioux City as a wholesale and transportation center
where articles such as wagons, ritles, Hour, and tools could be
purchased "as cheap as at any other city East or West" due to
the sharp competition. He organized a race between two
committees of miners to determine which route was better, the
Sioux City-Missouri valley route or the Cheyenne route. On
March 15 he telegrammed the Sioux City/oi/rna/announcing
the miners' departure from Chicago. Dan Harnett guided the
party on their route via the railroad to Yankton, stage to Fort
Randall, and saddle horse to Brule City and the Black Hills. The
winner of the race was not announced, although Collins'
promotion would indicate that the Sioux City group won.^"
At the end of March Collins returned to Sioux City and
spoke at another Black Hills meeting in the county auditor's
office. He claimed that he could secure at least half of the Black
Hills trade for Sioux City provided he had the support of the
Sioux City citizens in showing the outside world the advantages
of the Sioux City route. Insisting that the work already done in
Chicago was only preliminary and needed to be continued in
order not to lose what had been begun, he obtained backing for
a second trip to Chicago. ^^
In mid-April after his second trip to Chicago he returned to
Sioux City and directed his energies to a Brule City enterprise.
He looked for a liglit draught boat to run between Sioux City
and Brule City and negotiated for a steam ferryboat to ply to
and fro across the Missouri at Brule City to accommodate Black
Hills travel and trade. By June he had entered into business
arrangements with Saltiel and Company of Saint Louis. Their
93. Weekly Times, 26 Feb. 1876.
94. Weekly Times. 12 Feb., 19 Feb. lS76;Joumal, 12 Mar., 18 Mar. 1876.
95. Journal, 26 Mar. 1876.
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circular advertised the operation of a through line from Saint
Louis to the Black Hills via Sioux City and Brule City. The first
departure was scheduled for 8 June and the fare was fifteen
dollars. The business venture got off to a rousing start when
Dan Harnett announced that their new steamboat, the
M. Livingstone, would carry the notorious "Wild Bill" and his
party on the first trip up the river to the new gold diggings. ^^
The Sioux City Black Hills interests were prepared for the
influx of adventurers to Sioux City. They appreciated the
increased business and demand for merchandise. The Sioux City
and Black Hills Transportation Company renewed its operations
and announced that weekly trains to the Hills would carry
passengers for twenty-five dollars and freight for eight
cents per pound. In Febmary John Gordon led the first train to
the Hills via the old Transportation Company route. In August a
Black Hills reporter told of many former Sioux City residents
who were successfully mining or operating businesses in the
Hills. The Witchers ran a freight service between Crook City and
Deadwood; others operated a sawmill, a brick yard, and a
store. ^^
In the fall Charles Collins turned to the East to continue his
promotion of the Black Hills. In October 1876 he went to the
Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia and proposed a scheme
for guidiJig European visitors from the Exposition on a tour of
the West, including visits to Sioux City, Brule City, and the
Black Hills. Apparently, the project did not materialize, and he
returned to the Midwest and made his long-planned move to the
Black Hills. He relocated at Central City, a town consisting of
combined mining camps in Deadwood Gulch, which had a peak
populafion of ten thousand people. There he published the
Central City Champion and Mining Record. In 1878 he
published The History and Directory of the Black Hills, the first
book to be published in the Hills. Collins left Central City and
published the Brule City Times until the town declined. In 1881
the Chicago, Milwaukee, and Saint Paul Railroad passed north
96. Journal, 1 Apr., 8 Apr., 4 june, 7 June 1876.
97. Journal, 19 Feb., 17 Mar., 29 Mar., 3 Aug., 13 Aug. 1876.
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of Brule City, and Chamberlain, a town on the railroad, was
named county seat ^^
According to Colhns' count, he had established seventeen
newspapers in South Dakota during his years as a
newspaperman. He later moved to California where he
reportedly made a fortune in real estate, no doubt by using the
same promotional and persuasive methods he had used in
promoting the Black Hills. He was a footloose, curious,
ambitious, colorful figure who, for a time, focused his
considerable energy on opening the Black Hills to white men
and was able to transfer the strike-it-rich aura of the mining
camps to the printed page. His promotion of the Black Hills
brought pubhcity, population, trade, and wealth to the
Northwest, but httle lasting fame or personal gain to himself.
98. Journal. 25 May. 24 Aug., 13 Oct. 1876; Muriel Vincent Sibell Wolle, The
Bonanza Trail: Ghost Towns and Mining Camps of the West (Bloomington:
University of Indiana Press, 1953), p. 455; Leonard J. Jennewein, Black Hüls
Booktraih (Mitchell, S. Dak.: Dakota Territory Centennial Commission and Dakota
Wesleyan University, 1962), pp. 46-48; Robinson, "Fenians in Dakota," p. 117;
Bingham and Peters, "A Short History of Brule County." pp. 9-13.
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